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KEEPING UP WITH 
THE JONES 

j Difficult to imagine Grâce Jones 
,j being a slave to anything really, but 

I her single 'Slave To The Rhythm', cur- 
rently rocketing up the chart, seems 
to have struck a chord (she's always 
striking something). Grâce, who's 

ï 

M been in Blighty doing battle with 
[3 Terry Wogan, is pictured here hitch- 

ing a lift back to the States disguised 
as a Mad Max Cossack warrior — 
her rôle in the new film 'A View To A 
Thunderdome Beyond The KilT. 

as ; 

RMCdd CASSETTE OFFER ON PAGE 34 

BANSHEES BASH 
© Siouxsie And The Banshees will be piaying a spécial date at the London Royal Albert Hall on November 28 to round off their tour. Tickets priced £7.80, £6.80 and £5.80 are available by posî from Siouxsie And The Banshees Box Office, PO Box 2, London W6 OLQ. Make chèques and postal orders payable to MCP Ltd and don't forget to en- close a sae. Tickets are also available from usual agents, and a crédit card hotline has been set up on 01-741 8989. The opening acî at the Albert Hall will be Pur Bible and some spécial guests will also be performing. RS 

CULTURE SUR 
■ New Order will release their single 'Sub Cul- ture' in the tirst week of November. It will be a radically différent version from the track found on their 'Low Life' album. 

New Order have announced more dates, at 
Preston Guildhall October 22. University of Lon- don Union 25, Sheffield University 26. The Lon- don University gig is a benefit concert for vic- tims of the .Claxican earthquake. Support acts will be James and Grab Grab The Haddock, 
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BAUHAUS LOOK BACK 
A 23 track Bauhaus compilation album will be out on November 15. 'Bauhaus 1979 — 1983' is a double album limited to 50,000 copies. Tbey will be consecutively numbered and corne pacltaged in a spécial gold foil galefold sleeve. Induded witb each album will be a spécial pnotogropnic insert and a full colour illustrated discography to marvel at. Among the tracb featured are 'Double Dare', Tiggy Slardust', Third Unde', 'Spirif and 'She's In Parties'. The album also indudes the very rare Bauhaus track The Sanity Assassin', which until now has only been available on 300 copies of a fan dub single. RS 

L£;; 

E A R B E N D E R S 
Stuort Baille The Wiid Colonial Bo/ Ruefrex (Kaspar Records) 'Jumping Info Love' Champion Doug Veitch (Making Waves) 'Darkness Has Reached Ils End' Virginia Asltey (Elelctra forthcoming single) 
Robin Smiih 'Cloudbusting' <ote Bush (EMI) 'Fortress Round Your Hearf Sting (A&M) 'Ain't Nobody' Chaka Khan (WEA) 
Andy Strickland 'Strenglh' the Alarm (1RS LP) The Whole Of The Moon' the Waterboys (Island) 'Anolher Music In A Différent Kitchen' Buzzcocks (UA) 

IC li E SF O 1^3 
Giving a welcome lift to the Northern Ireland music scene are a two piece from Porta- down, called the Keep. Their first single 'Not So Wonderful' on One By One Records is now available on the main- land. The pair work largely with eledronic equipment, and the resuit is a mélodie, tasteful affair, dealing with a soldier's memories of World War One. Their efforts are especially commendable considering the less than idéal musical environ- ment of the province. 

TE B U S T 
• Here we see Kate Bush in a still from the video accompanying 'Cloudbuatmg', her new single. The video includes some excellent staring and fist clencliing, courtesy of Donald Sutherland, who appears to be playing Kate's father. The for this particular picture reads thus; "It took two days to run up this bloody hill, now how c get down?" The inlricate piece of maohinery here was borrowed from a gynaecologists' exhibi- tion being held in a nearby town. 
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D R U M THE AT R E 
ELDORADO 
THE DEBUT SINGLE 
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■ 'Twin Cadillac Valeiitine' is the title of 
the furious single from the Screaming 

Blue Messiahs. Any man vvho numbers 
Wilko Johnson among hîs heroes (as does 

Messiali Bill Carter) is OK with Index. 
"It's how he played, as much as what he 
played," muses Bill. "I can't even play a 
12 bar. I just play the easiest thing that 

makes the best sound." Well, he's 
certainly helped the Screaming Blue 

Messiahs pile up the praise over the last 
year or so and the single looks set to pile 

up a whole lot more. 
DM 

TV on this wuek's11 
ss's'r^::; 
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A U T U M N SALIS 
; i The Shop Assistants are five jroungstcrs (rom Scotland. The/ re- ! ; corded an EP retenti/ and suddenl/ the/'rc hailcd as the greatest 1 : thing since... well. the last greatest thing. 'Ail Da/ Long' is one o( 
I i and allow the natural charm of the band to shinc thraugh. Imagine the ! ■; Mary Chain without the (eedback, plus a strong female vocal, and ! ; you'll be close to the Shop Assistants' Sound. Aie*. David, Sarah, Ann | i and laura can be seen at indie venues around the countr/ now! 

The résulta of David Bailey's much publicised backstage Live Aid photo s"- jMjj i be auctioned at S November 4. There i . portraits, ail signed by David : Bailey and the subjects and, ; needless to say, ail profits 1 will go to the Band Aid Eth- ; iopian Relief Fund. Admission ! to the auction is by invitation only, but the pictures will be i on show at Sotheby's on Sat- ; urday November 2nd (lOam- I 4pm) and again oh Sunday ; i and Monday. AS 

relcases. pop news and a megamix 
sages on the fecdback extension. Currently available to London sub- scribcrs only. Dial 0066 0066 and en- joy yourself. Pictured are hosts Les- ley Ann Jones, Robin Eggar and a fcw of the glceful BT shareholders. 

NEWS DIGEST IS ON PAGE 37 
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ATIAST.... MUSIC FROTHF HIT TV 

MIAMI 

A 1 a ■se TM 
FEATURING THE SMASH HITS: 
"SMUGGIERS 
BYGLENNFREY 
"INTHEAIRTONIGHT 
BYPHIL COLLINS 

P L U S T H E N E W j 
SINGLES 4 
JAN HAMMER'S 
ORIGINAL Mm 
THEME 
GLENFREY'S 
YOU BELONG T( 
AND CRUCIAL CUTS 
BY 
CHAKAKHAN, 
GRANDMASTEf 
MELLEMEL 
AND 
TINATURNER 

BETHERE... 
REM V 534 (RECORD) 
ZCMV584 (CASSETTE) , , .. . THE ORIGINAL TELEVISION SOUNDTRACK ' ' < 
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'TOR OF THE ROPS? I NEVER AAISS IT!' 
Lawrence, mainman of Felc, is not the easiest man in the world to pin down. "Can you ring me back aftcr 'Top Of The Pops'î" he asks politely. "Thanks. talk to you latcr," Have I got the right number, I wonder to myself? Was that Lawrence, indie hero. singer with cuit band Fclt who've just released another excellent single and LP, to add to the not inconsiderable pile of recordings produced by the group over scveral yearsf After ail, if he'd said he was watching some impressionist film — well. fair enough, but 'Top Of 

"Sorry about that," he apologises iater. "I know it's daft but I just have to watch it. Ever sincc I can remember being alive l'vc been watching it even though I hate it usually, It's even worse now that they do this breakers thing — you don't stand a chance if you're a new band. You've got to get into the top 30." Not that there's too much danger of Felt getting the Tuesday phone call that means a visit to the BBC. Lawrence and his group have built up a massive following among those of us who seek out our listening pleasure rather than sit back and allow oursetves to be spoon fed, 

but they've never seemed too bothered about becoming pop stars, despitc some truly excellent singles. "l'd love to be on Top Of The Pops' myself because it's just part of the pop world, isn't it!" he explains in his thick Midlands accent. "Mind you, l'd have to draw the line at 'Razzmatazz'. it's like 'Crackerjack' or something. "We did actually do a TV thing in Barcelona once. We played a concert and they taped it and showed an edited version on Spanish TV. Maurice (Felt's guitarist) reckons it's OK but l'm too scared to watch it myself," Felt have just released their single 'Primitive Painters', a superbly well paced record chat builds throughout its whole 12 inches to rank among the finest singles released this year. le includes the unmistakable voice of Liz Cocteau, and is produced by the Twins' guitarist Robin. "1 didn't think about putting this one out as a single until Robin suggesced it." says Lawrence. "It wouldn't have 
want people to think we were trying to use the Cocteau Twins like that. I wanted to release 'The Day The Rain Came Down', but Robin said why not put out 'Primitive Painters' as a spécial 12 inch only record." 

about to argue with that, but what about the 
r ri. Lawrence! Who arc the 'Primitive Painters'! ■Thafs how I think of Felt," he counters. "In the pop world we're primitive painters and equally someone like 
the Beatles would be Van Gogh or something. I suppose 's in- I would rcally like to be something that I m not. 1 wish I could make a normal record with an ordinary title but l've tried and I can't do it. Ifs just the way I write. l'm not normal." Anvone who knows Lawrence will tell you that he is ndeed one of life's characters. He'll deny being obsessed with cleanliness while emptying your ash tray for the second time in half an hour, or while telling you what promoters do with the ham before makmg up sandwiches for the groups they put on. Needless to say, Lawrence never eats them. He also keeps his surname secret, T just hate my second name, 1 hate it, he emphasises. "I think Lawrence sounds good on its own and l've been known as that for five years. I might actually get my surname changed, just invent one cos I like those made up 
^Feît'have never been a group to tour relentlessly, resep/ing their live sorties for trying out new material or new members. Felc live is an often uncomfortable experience for band and audience. Lawrence is not one of life's naturel performers. "l'm always in a bad mood at our concerts, because we never seem to get a good Sound," he says. "It's probably because we've donc these support tours but as soon as you hit the first chord you know it sounds crap and after that you play like it. I reckon there have been maybc live Felt concerts ever where the Sound has been good and we've played well. "Incidentally, they're not to be found among the bootlegs in Camden Market. Someone wrote to me to say what a great gig he'd just bought on tape and it was this gig in 1983 when the lights fused — it was awful. There's even a cassette on sale of an interview I did with a fanzine. I couldn't believe it when I found out." 

Andy Strickland 
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CASIO Fabulous 49-Note Keyboard Astounding hi-lech spécification and performance! Includes slide- 
99 

■ 
FEATURE CHECK 
✓ ?ornaePSoCnfrSialiSer 

✓ 8-note polyphonie 
✓ SS,u. ✓ Piano and Guitar. 

contrai graphie equaliser for brilliant sound création. Polyphonie multi-note play- essential for that rich 'professional' sound. Casio chord auto-accompaniment lo help you make great music right from the start! Massive choice of automatic rhythms and instrument effects, Model : MT100. Dixons Usual Price £129.99 NO DEPOSIT INSTANT CREDIT. ONLY £5 MONTHLY WITH CHARGECARD. TYPICAL APR 32.9% 
SEBISATIQWftL OFFEBS! I AMAZING EASY-PLAY CASIO 

(JuiaJ !!!.! S** 
tlQ 

CASIO 
dl 

iw rrrfni sas 

£29.99 YAMAHA Stere 
£249.99 

NO DEPOSIT TOPfifo 
H LOWEST PRICES GUARANTEED 280 BRANCHES NATIONWIDE 

Mu 01-581 2268 
MMonthly EU Monthly 

APR 32.9% 
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iigi^ continue to moke excellently eccen.ric bit of s.ringy nonsense nonetheless. 
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"'i «sfsteSïwa but thank God they do. It's 

^eggars banquet) Yet □nother riff that makes you 

stinging guitar stutter that, with a split splat daim and 
of the most exciting, raw sounds □round. Great stuff to annoy the with. The AA side 
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SHOOTING UP THE CHARTS 
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CATCH UP WITH THE BUI1ETS 
' AT SOUNOSHOP • 

THE BEST miàVmM IN S O U N D S 
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one of our 
'Once Uoon A Time 

Kerrs gift is in 

but then that's part of 
'Once Upon A Time'is almost and retiring one moment, bubbly .^111^* i    ■m | 

lartingimpression. UnobtrusL iith iaiThTarLg.HAft^^^'lasT5 Nfne^ N^ne^fBJIgar"6 POUnd 

doesn't imply insignificance, course, the lingering taste is ^TJleoVeLrs Banguet get to : 
5S?i™ SSSœsï. practical. Lesley OToole be 'She's In Partes fromthe Bauhaus The single, 'Alive And Kicking', is retrospechve 1979-1983 perhaps a prématuré précis of the album. 'Alive And Kicking' was wheeled out as the hors d'oeuvres. 

To Sunset Blvd', 

Sfêlr isll message of FartieiMmd and is The co'dderable cull of Wails ii executed. with such verve and 
rs/!**ts* - - l™el ««»•? 
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temp^ation kTrefer'to young1' 

TMtîiFro^M's,ren9,h'(,RS 

thousand poison pens since Quo. Let's define Ihe limits. Then l'H tell you what a greol LP this is. We're 

ueeside' which fires the start M 

:=^'apianoand 

76' and 'Deeside' weren't enough - 
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don'but give'h^ïnTnch1 o^T' 
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IfM" Corne on ZTT, it's time to 

couldweo" ou°c good poT of^hoes with 'Love Sign', too. 
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SÊÊÊÊ But moybe l'm being too precious 

iHiiS Way' is a cool bossa nova piece, with 
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G O S S I P 

C O L U M M 

• We vétérans of that once venerable institution, the 
music biz party, remember the days when these events were seen as enormous achievements in the field of conspicuous consumption 
and expenditure. Such parties were lavish occasions, dripping with high protein foodstuffs, ail the drink you could pack into a large haversack.land carrier bags crammed with free records, cassettes, photos and monogrammed tour gilets. Such good times are now a thirfg of the past. These days your trusted correspondents have to contend with the likes of ABC'sjfidistinguished 'do' at the once infamous Centre Point, tall and still mostly empty, in the heart of London, The joint was stuffed with blackipolo neck jumpers and 501 Levi's bevying it upon vile fruit juice masquerading as a cocktail, the man in the suit turned but to be big Glenn Gregory. Wlick 

Jones was in attendance, as was Kate Garner and Hari Krisha-fied Poly Styrene! Lip sighted liggers everywhere looking for some action, and something to talk about other than hair-gel. Ironically the only bod to have fun that evening was ABC's very own Martin Fry. Fry-up was jetting back from the States to attend his own party when bad weather diverted his great iron bird to Manchester and he escaped the event scot-free. Lucky him. Another party was raging across town, in Chelsea. There, Squeeze were celebrating the fact that very little has happened since they reformed in a blaze of comradeship. They're a jovial crew, and like ail good sarf east Londoners they can't half knock 'em back. Squeeze come from that small but ever-present intellectual wing of the pop world, and their celebs induded such média types as Janet Street-Porter, Rik Mayall, Robbie Coltrane and Gareth Hunt. Taking the piss out of their party clobber was the ubiquitous style bore Peter York. British Telecom held a party too. The wealthiest Company in the country launched a new 'phone- in' magazine. The idea is that if any of us feel we haven't paid enough for the privilège of having a téléphoné, we can call a magie number and listen, exclusively (along with another million or so ginks) to the boring platitudes of silly pop stars who need the promotion. Don't call us. Perhaps the most disastrous party of them ail was, in fact, a show during London's Fashion Week at Olympia. Under the Live Aid banner, 500 £5 tickets were sold for the Individual Clothes Show. OK, except the organisera didn't let on the GLC fire régulations restricted the numbers to only 410. A designer riot erupted on the streets of 

Earls Court and the Live Aid project received its first, albeit unwitting, knock. Those who know, or say they do, reckon Sade's got a rival. She is Ruth Rogers-Wright, Once married to that nice chap and frequently bad-tempered Joe Jackson, the attractive Ms 

'l'y ter citins Welsh songstress But 
e child', Tocld Runcl- gren. This astonishing fact isn't so surprising, as Bonnie's zUIion-selling 

personage Jim Steinman, and 'Hop Toddy produced the gargantuun one's epoch-making 'Bat Out Or Heir X,P- Facts   Lip's just full «f 

& 

r- 

m 



Rogers-Wright is in a band called Moontwist and a record ïs around her next appearance at Ronnie Scott's — where Ms Adu first stepped out. As anyone will tell you Johnny Marr is a man of impeccable taste and burgeoning musical ability. He is enough of a musical genius to recommend the Impossible Dreamers, a band he hath produced. Why then bas a band with such an impeccable pedigree been slung off the Amazulu tour? What sordid backstage bickering brought that great venture to an abrupt hait? Another backstage bod was Brinsley Forde of British lions, Aswad. The erudite dread was seen having a couple of Jahs with Bobby Womack and there is muttering of mutual recordings. Now here's a scoop. Big hearted Paddy Macaroon of the Prefabs has a phobia of Americans. Can we talk here? Who can really blâme him? Paddy and his gang took 'Steve McQueen' across the pond for a spot of promotion and he never once shook a Yankee d lest se icified di transmitted. George Benson likes to keep it in the family. Son Robbie will be playing saxophone on Daddy's imminent UK tour. Interesting confessions from Lucy, the beauty in Bryan Ferry's glamorous life. The former Ms Helmore has confessed to thinking hunky Bri was a player of the pink oboe when he was with Roxy Mmsîc. Formerly Webster of Matumbi, Webbie Jay Brixton has made a record for rioters. Actually he's eut it in the hope that his philosophy will dissuade dem a yout from mashing up the nation. Helping Webbie with the project are Phïl Lynott, Motorhead, Aswad and Denny Laine. Micbael Jackson storytime again. The latest 

balch of God's-honest-truth preposterous rumours include one that he is to record an album of Beatles songs. He does own them, after ail. Another is that he's demoed 30 new songs but the best story of them ail is that Jacko is to play the lead in a film about the life and times of Little Richard. If the film closely follows the X-rated autobiography of the rock 'n' roll fruitcake it'll be enough to set your hair alight. Dee Snyder is a very peculiar human thing. Twisted Sister's pretty blond lead singer has just had two of his front teeth ground down into fangs. Dee explained: "People were getting too used to the way I looked." The work will help with the cover of a compilation album due entitled 'Fangs For The Memory". AN true, we 
Aretha Franklin is an agoraphobie, and that doesn't mean she enjoys a good rumble either. o The poor dear hâtes public places, which explains g why her last British concert appearances lasted tes. It's also why she wouldn' leave \e to fil with D Eurythmie. They took the entire crew Chicago. Dave is currently in Paris working with Kiki Dee and Daryl Hall and Annie is recovering in New York from the confessions of her husband in a national scandai sheet. Lip's hot-off-the-presses newstip of the week is this: up 'n' coming post-Goths Balaam And The Angel, quite possibly the ugliest, hairiest band in the world, have just clinched a nice recording deal with those wonderful people at Virgin Records. This should herald much celebrating by the screaming hordes known as the Balaamy Army. Lip lip hooray ... 

■T.r 
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■ Talking < (were we?), get this. Level remely wacky Mark 'Thu thumbs' Klng and equally Alexei Sayle have become rea having met on Radio One's ' day I^ive'. It seems fh< 
The pair have emerged murky depths of a recording s with Monsignor Sayle's folio single to *Didn't Vou Kill Brother'. 

Have a good forever.. 
11 tracks fealuring You're Never Too Young Spend The Night In Your Car + 8 new tracks 

Have a good forever.. 
13 tracks featuring 12" mixesof You're Never Too Young I Forgot Spend The Night In Your Car + extra track 

Have a good forever... 



Mark Smith might be feeling a bit queasy, but it doesn't stop 
him discussing ths Fall's ovil twists with Andy Strickland 

Ftô^-Hclto! M^rk'" fsayover [hfph^nc^ho^fyTur ■■ We»? àc.ially l've got the shits today, but apart from that F m fine. Andy!" A grcat 
we^downw bulLTÎtïa fact lhat the Fall arc currentlydc rigueur in music circlcs. Peoplc who've never heard one of thcir LPs will tell you how 
bbndl glrir-it-Tt^Iruth!10''IOWn' h'IC add"18' 15 he - - - 
Marl^-buTl donH rean^bothcr with'aH'that rd^Ma^haTside of tldngs seriously — ifs just journalists, isrit it? AU I know is ibal wc'rc working barder 

That hard work includcs the completion of the aljqvc mentioncd LP. This 

or^'hc'lhcr'somebody left the gas on^lt-s à oarly'^^^^^evd w^st What was this office work you did then. Mark? "Oh, I just did this dock workjob,;' sjtys Mark.-yiad to do ail the paper W And0whot about^hc musical sidc of the single? ■ 

ëfïWiilÉllSf' 

peoplc buying our records now. Ifs good to build up your audience and Fd likc to make a bit more money just to reward the lads in the group, if nothing clse. Thcy'vc stuck with the Fall for a long timc, so ifd be niec to repay thcir loyalty 

'V 



Whatis 

PREFAB SPROUT? 

PREFAB SPROUT make 
"...some of the most beautiful and 

rewarding music everto be laid 
down in the name of pop..." 

MATSNOW NME 

PREFAB SPROUT 
AT LAST...THE HIT SINGLE WHEN LOVE BREAKS DOWN 
1" + 5 TRACK 12" 

Prefab Sprout on LP/Cassette: SWOON (KWLP1) STEVE McQUEEN (KWLP3) 

M 
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CUNEIFORMS: LESLEY O'IOOLE. PICTOGRAMS: IAN HOOTON 
The Colt. Big n a bond seflinj to fend off an unremitting stream ot pop? Ihey couldn't have penned o more pertinent llsf of album tracks. ten Asîbury. A refugee from a Tordis thot look Ihe wrong flight palh? A chap struggling lo find his feet in a Sixties lime warp? The Cull, indie dorlings tumed pop stars, seem slightly enlronced by Ihe sweet smell of commercial success. TheyVe not gloaling, Ihough, rather foinlly Eiemused by the whole thing. lan oughl to be laughing his socks off in remembronce of positive punk and Ihe dérision heaped on it. He's not, Ihough. For someone with o blockbusting summer hit under his belt, lan Astbury is hordly Ihe epitome of happiness. He looks in dire need of o holidoy, The second Cull album, 'Love', is now in,the record rocks, The légions who lapped op 'She Sells Sonctu- ar/ could be forgiven for assuming there's been an owful mix-up al the pressing plant. 'She Sells Sanctu- ar/ stands oui like a prince among poupers ollhough the poupers are donning a certain finery with each listening, So, bas lan been listening lo too many Led Zeppelin albums? Does 'Love' moril o thorough slagging? Billy Duffy (goilaristj; "Very definilely. Thofs not real- ly fair though, because Ihe music is mostly my faull. He gels ail the flak bal o lof of the rocket is lo do with the guitar. Yes, I seriously think the album deserves a thorough slagging." And wos lhal olmost a peal of laughler from (on? Yoi/re nof «elling yourselves very well. Billy; "Well, ail I hope is lhal Ihis album gels as 

imply much of a slagging as the last single and does half as well," lan: "Il seems as if o lot of people resenl Ihe success of so-called altemalive bonds. Being outside Ihe moin- stream pop Ihing, you tend lo set yourself up for a loi more criticism. I don't understand why. As far os jour- nalisls go, I suppose some are quife old, in their thir- lies, and have seen our influences in Ihe flesh. Perhaps tho/re embarrassed when we mention them because Wi a bit uncool." He can'f possibly be referring to the rm brigade, you understand, Everyone here is youlhful, sprighlly and enlirely free of grey hoir. Billy: "AH we ever did wos to be Ihe first bond lo corne oui and say there's nolhing wrong wilh whal Led Zeppelin did, Whal happened in 1968 isn't Ihe driving force behind Ihis band, Ihough." Ion: "We're not Irying to emulole or recreato any- fhing. l'm inspired by the imagery and the Ihings Ihey soid and did. The problem is lhal people can't under- stand or occept os on lhal level. "So much gels mixed up wilh polilics and the social silualion of Ihe Sixties; how mucn beHer off everyone was Ihen. People imagine we're inlo Ihe vogueness of the Sixties, but you con'l live in Ihe Eighties and nol be infîuenced by Ihol lime, I think Ihe music Ihen was a lot more powerful and from Ihe heart. Most music lodoy is so conlrived. A lot of bonds tond lo wrile (o be acceptable lo kids wilh polilical ideals, "I see the Eighlies as a melling pot of 25 yeors of rock or pop music, wholever you wanl lo call il," Billy; "Anolhor Ihing is, we'vo been very honesl We've given answers lhal bands don't normally give] 

band said, 'I don't know', They have to have c answer for everylhing and there isn't always c 

Despite Ihe refusai of 'She Sells SanctuaiV 1° budge from the top 40 for an inordinalely large number of weeks, Ihe Cull earned only one oppearance on the Top Of The Pops' panlo- mime. A direct resuit, of course, of their image, conl- rived or not. The Cull do présent a fairly threalening façade. Daleks on 'Doctor Who' are one ihing. perhaps Ihe Cuit on Top Of The Pops' are onolher. The Ihings lodo/s toddlers have to be shellered from. Billy: "Whal is threalening is when o band described as imitoting dinosaurs cornes up wilh a hit record. Thaï 0 bit intimidating. People gel our faces Ihrus' 0'. Ihem and some feel uncomfortable. Tho/d quanlme" us as some sort of failed band wilh a dosire to ho a glam rock dinosaur outfil." But isn't the image a hindrance? , , Billy; Maybe people should bo frighlenod. Perhop thafs a good thing. Life isn'l nice. We're nol parlicç- tarly nasly people but we don't go oui of our way <0 bend over backwords being nice. Hoslilily is reseived >or people who've been hostile lo us. VYe're nice People roally but we are as we are. We have Mo"- 
^ m?-n'n95' i"5* ''he everyone olse." 'on: Basically, we're human." 
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Billy: "Shall I give a Ringa Starr answer here? 'Rain' 
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at that and said, we can construct a saund and sell it 
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LES DIABOLIQUES (Cert 18 114 Henri-Georges Clouzot) The recent dealh ot the Oscar-winning French adress and author Simone Signoref makes this brand new 35mm print a timely opportunily ta view one of her most acdaimed performances. Though 30 years old, this murder melodrama still packs a hell of a clout. The director Clouzot deserves his réputation as the French "master of suspense"; a label given ta him after the excellent Wages Of Fearf. The plot is set in a French school where a ménagé à trois exists between the headmaster, his wife and another teacher. Paul Meurisse plays a hideous bully who humiliâtes and intimidâtes both his partners in à way that makes J R Ewing look like Santa Claus. His ego-crushed wife, played by Vera Clouzot, timidly controls the purse strings while Signoret is the cool, self-assured mistress. The women make an alliance and hatch the perfect murder on their tormentor. Ail is fine until nerves fray and the body disappears. The bold and inventive 
. breathtaking as it is shocking. A notice a^ the end of the film advises the audience not to reveal the ending and spoil il for future audiences. Suffice to say the audacious finalé will leave you speechless anyway. The film runs for a fortnight from Friday October 25 

• CATHOLIC BOYS: Donald Sutherland's happy to play a 
CATHOLIC BOYS (Cert 15 104 ir Michael Dinner) An amiable, lightweight comedy set in the early Six- fies, one of the nicest things about this film is seeing Donald Sutherland as the hard but fair Brolher Thadeus, headmaster of St Basil's, a strict Roman Catholic boys' school in Brooklyn. Andrew McCarthy (also to be seen in 'St Elmo's Fire') is believable 'nice' boy Michael Dunn whose grandmother wants him to be Pope. Kevin Dillon bor- rows many of big brother Matt's mannerisms as the rebel Rooney to whom fate deals a cruel blow, while in the middle of an illicit grope with a convenl school Lolita. And quite right, too. Ifs a load of sentimental twaddle, really. The boys and nice young Brother Timothy (John Heard) overcome the sadistic Brother Constance and everythîng's hunky dory when, of course, it would never be. It's harmless enough though and, like 'Grange Hill' at its best, genuinely makes you feel 15 again — and that can't be bad. Eleanor levy 

London's Scala Cinéma, Matthew Dylan 
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LLOYD COLE AND THE 

COMMOTIONS 

NEW SINGLE 

OUI NEXT WEEK 
7" ~ limitée! édition 10" ~ four track 12 
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GRIPE OR PRONOUNCEMENT...BOUQUET OR BRICKBAT WRITE TO; 

î ' I 
LETTERS, GREATER LONDON HOUSE, HAMPSTEAD ROAD, LONDON NW1 ZQz"] 

■ l've jus! seen a really crappy 'Forty Minutes' documentary about teenagers called 'Inbelween Days', which reminds me that the Cure are the most brilliant group ever, equalled only by Marc and the Smilhs. I also thought l'd let you know that l'm proud ta have been in the same room when Neil Kinnock delivered his wonderful speech. Mind you, l've been ta a Wham! concert as well. Also, l'd just like ta say, ail power ta Sara Keays! Richard the Royalist, Wales • Came on Mr Hafters/ey, we recognised your writing 
■ Dear "ex fan of Bob Geldof" (rm, Oct 12). l'm writing on behalf of the old woman in an African food camp in an area tom by war and blackened by death from hunger, on behalf of the women who have no milk left in their breasts to feed their dying babies, on behalf of the helpless but hard-working peasants who have no influence on world governments, induding their own. Mot only do you have the nerve to compare the massive human disaster in 

file under popular 

Africa to the mon-made soccer riot in Brussels, but you also compare it to the flooding of crops in America. You must really be a sick person if you cannot distinguish belween the terrible indignity of famine and the loss of crops in a rich Western country. What a selfish and callous person you are. Nagris Lal, Swanley, Kent • Couldn't agree more, Nagris, thank 
m I must say I think your new magazine is brilliant, but may I make one observation? l've been looking forward to reading news of the offshore radio stations and now that we have a new era of Pirate Radio, it would be good to have a page on the subject, and radio in général. How about it? Philip Westmoreland, Bedfordshire • Your wish is our command. Turn insfa'ntly to page 28 and read on... 
m Tell me someone, what the hell is Julia of Croydon on about? The Pogues, one of the ugliest bands in 

45 rpm stereo 
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frankly the riddle may swing... 
7" PB 40391 andiTRACK 12" PT 40392 . 

• NICE band, Shane about the face... 
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yH,3 the rm milk of humar» Rindness dept Hits tHe road again . . Read on for more détails of our latest da^zling display of beiievolence 
S tartina in the November 2 issue and continuing throughout the month, rm will be extravagance itself. First of volcan win a Philips CD555 Sound Machine, worth around £399. It's the very latest system, and th. firft t^com^ine a compact dise player, stereo radio, cassette recorder and graphie equalizer ail m one vonderfulTy ergonomie transportable^nii, with détachable hi-fi speakers. It's unique, lt s9^ . / f:ve t0 be whisked away in an easy compétition. Our cup runneth over m the November 9 issu oo ^herwe commence tïïevfrgin Mega Handout For four weeks we'H be giving away two vouche worth SOp each to save on the price of any LPs on sale at any Virgin store including the brand new . . wortn oup eacn Street which is re-opening on November 1 2. Put the two SOp vouchers togetl- ^.n^Tvau^àn save £1 on any pre-recorded vidéocassette. Ah, but the pre-festive season of charity doesn't en and you can save £ on any pre re o much as you can carry in three minutes fre 
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Over 100 pirate stations hove oppeored 

the politically-indined and coal miners. 
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Radio London. But during the last few months, many 
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Jerry Dammers and Robert Wyatt wipe away post-Live Aid complacency with a Namibian 
support song to retrouble your conscience. Dave Hill reports 

./plains: "Yes, il's very definitely a sort of mish tiosH of différent Ihings. The horn arrangement oretty typically mine, and that's a sort of mix up ika and some of thaï South Afncan township |a: Fhen there's that influence of South African pop Ihe guilars, especially, and in the général rhythn t. Someone said the drums sound like Charlie yValfs!" The record's acknowledgement of vanous styl 
Df African music is symbolic of ils broader récognition that charity alone cannot end pover on that continent. The original idea came from t Namibia Support Committee, a Brilish-based bo «vhose aim is to publicise the plight of that territ< □nd to help sustain the efforts of its représentât!' 5WAPO — Ihe South West African Peoples' Organisation — to free it from occupation by Ih Iroops of neighbouring South Africa, the home i apartheid. The Committee have launched a Repression / Polilical Prisoners Campaign, to help those who have been jailed and, allegedly, tortured by représentatives of the South African régime. The NSC daims that there are now 250,000 South African Iroops in Namibia — one for every 13 Namibians. More détails of Namibia's history and the NS activilies will be available on the single's sleeve and/or on an insert in the 12 inch version. The Wind Of Change' is a version of a sang the SWAPO Singers' own album 'One Namibia One Nation'. The B Side, simply enlitled 'Namib is a combination of a poem specially written for Ihe record and a song called 'Namibia Inkanda Vetu' (Namibia Is Our Home) by the SWAPO culturel group Onyeka, whose album The Tord available on IDAF Records. Ail royalties will go to the SWAPO members the record, and so to the organisation itself, but The Wind Of Change' is not really a benefit record os such. "Sometimes ideas are as important as money, says Jerry. "We're trying to push things one step further than Band Aid or 'Starvation' (the Ethiop benefit record he co-ordinated through Madnc: label, Zarjazz), in that SWAPO is a genuine organisation fighting for peoples' rights. In that sense it's much more of a political record to whi Robert, myself and ail Ihe other musicians who i not members of SWAPO have given their servie 

Robert Wyatt you'll remember as Ihe plaintive singer on the brillianl 'Shipbuilding', and the ma behind 'Nothing Can Stop Us", a Rough Trade compilation album of his many and varied singl for the label. He has been confined to a wheelchair for the last 10 years since falling fro a window during a party. He had previously be drummer and singer for Ihe expérimental jazz group Soft Machine. 'The people who responded to Bob Geldof's appeal did so very genuinely, and it makes you realise how much goodwill there is. Unfortunate there was alwoys that Enoch Powell angle to it, which is that 'these foreigners can't look after Ihemselves'. Il also didn't point out that the Wes lakes out of Africa about six times as much as it puis in, and has done so for years and years. Ir way l'd have to be hard and say that Band Aid dmply added to the racist oppression in the wo A certain terrible smugness fias settled over us," Robert explains. "Some people really do think that Ihe famine has been solved by Band Aid, which is absolule garbage. They really believe ail those people h' been fed," adds Jerry Dammers. There is a long way to go yet. The message r The Wind Of Change' is that we're getting ther 



a brand new 45,(rom an excellent LF* «JAZZ 7 & JAZZ 7-12. call ihls number,006G 11167- MADNESShave a message & some music for you. 
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Howtocarryyour z 
Current Account around 

whereveryou go. ï 
It's easy. Ail you need is a Servicecard. > 
It allows you to use any one of over 1,200 O 

Servicetills throughout the country. H 
Which not only means being able to get to q 

your money at any time, day or night. 2 There are other benefits, too. Before with- ^ 
drawing your cash, you might well want to know 
how much you have left* Z 

Or perhaps you'd like to order a chèque 7s 
book or statement? 

Simply tap a button and it will be done. ^ 
And it's as simple to start an account. Just m walk into any NatWest with £1 and a reference. ^ 

(A friend with a bank account will do.) ^ 
What's more, you'll walk away free from 

normal account charges until December 1986. 
In fact, on receipt of your first pay chèque, 

we'll even give you a £6 voucher to spend at Top 
ShoporTopMan. 

So that's one place you're sure to be going. 
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SPOOLS PARADISE 

1S-TRACK CASSETTE 
Of The World' 

ici 
C O U P O M 

I X 

-—! you trylo slip in your fovourile Ozs/ Qsb J ,y. ÏÏTL 
UL tape, and featu 

wii, b. d..pb,=hbd on November 1. Allow 28 days for delivery. 

ORDER COUP O M 
NbvenTber 1 ^ ^ Q ■■■"-V •■P S,amp- 

r;t,'tdino,lr^3e:"n: imberina one lo six. Any three consecu- 
sr section which appeor in tbe 5, 12. 19 and 26 Odobe^ 

NEW 4-TRACK 12'' 
FEATURING; 

AFRICAN BREEZE 
FEATURING JONATFIAN BUTLER ON CU1TAR 

DONT GO LOSE ITBABY S 
COAL TRAIN 

7 MINUTE-MEGAMIX 
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> DONALD BANKS < 
"STATUS-QUO" 

BATTERED AND BRUISED, REAGANOMICS NEVER HAD IT SO BAD. 
SEMINAL PROTEST RAPOLOGY FROM THE WHITE HOUSE' BACK YARD. 

7" & 12" AVAILABLE BRW 36/12 BRW 36 n 



LIMITED EDITION 
GATEFOLD 12" SINGLE 

THE BASEMENT TAPES 
HIT AND RUN 

AVAILABLE ON 7" AND 12' COMING SOON THE TOTAL CONTRAST AL B U M 



D I G E S T 

while the 12 inch version fectures 7hé Girl That Took Me' and an instrumental version of Toke Me Ta The Girl'. 
d ^h^HaZe^milr 0^00^ o'n5^ 

DreaT AHbaou,mYaaû' wltT'cTt Outta Town'.The sang is featured in the film fletcb'. 
touo ' aPTh^Hamme^smfih 'odeon ^ 

ir^rhVwrerTh: album bas 10 tracks, including bis three sing- 

• Bruce Springsteen and Bol Geldof bave been added ta the li of stars appearing on 'Sun City', th anti-apartheid single. The recor bas been recorded by Artist Agoinst Apartheid, a Band Aid typ organisation formed by forme Springsteen guitarist Steve Va Zandt, and it sbould be out o November 11. An album, also ca led 'Sun City', will follow. Godle And Creme will be direcling a 'Su City' video and money raised fron the single and album will be goin ta anti-apartheid organisations. 

DYNAMITE 
• Big Audio Dynamite release their début album 'This Is Big Audio Dynamite' on November 1, and they've also lined up a tour. They kick off at Leeds Ware- house on November 14, foilowed by Manchester In- ternational 15, Leicester Polytechnic 16, Birming- ham Triangle 17, Notting- ham Rock City 21, Sheffield Leadmill 23, Kentish Town Forum 28. There have been some developments in the Mick Jones Vs Clash légal story. Mick and his lawyer are denying fhey're trying to stop the Clash using the s the Clash. Instead, 

CANNIBAL 
just trying to sort problems. 0 1 I i EZ O ou, so,ne money probl D LU to • ZZ Top release their album 'After- 

' to «at up feolures To ne^Tongs tcluding^heTr 

^.^T^e/ve^lso^dded^^^ate^at 

and they'll 

1 2, Hull City Hall T 

la^sGredes^Tlfis^'on 
the Ethiopie appeal. £160,000 

Europe togefiter.^^ 

A 12 inch extended remix of the single will be ovailable. 

November 4. Queen hadn't planned to release any material before the end ^theyea^but they were so inspired by Live Aid they 

video. Both have been shot by the Torpédo Twms, better known as Rudi Dolezal and Hannes Rossacher, who have worked with David Bowie, Stevie Wonder and the Police. 
bag will feature a photograph by David Bailey of the group back- stage at Wembley, immediately after their appearance at Live Aid. 

TELL ME ^ 

(HOW IT FEELS) 



DISCO SCENE 01-387 6611 

SH0WR00M: 247 OAKLEIGH ROAD NORTH, WHETSTONE, LONDON N20 THIS WEEK SPECIALS HDtÉtfWMnf 

3AINS FULL LISTS AVAILABLE 
i 

01-368 9852 01-361 1144 RAINBOW DISCOTHEQUES 70A Blackstock Koad, London N4 2DR EJ 01-354 2254 (2 lines) 

zn vjO- QOSM1C S> 
5® 
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T ' S ARRIVED 

I 
DISCOLAND 

^ iî 
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Spécial Offer 2.4 KW Lighting Rig , 8x300w Cans, 8 Filters, , 8 Hook Clamps, 2 Splltter > Leads, Multiway Cable ' _9rossfade controller and j 2 Tee Stands complété and , ready to use £490 ^ Carriage£20 UK mainland. 
Lighting Package 8 plnsport and controller £199 Inc. VAT. , Carriage £20 UK mainland. 

FREI!!!! 
PRE-CHRISTMAS DIAGNOSTIC CHECK on ollyour SOUND &IIGHT EQUIPAIENT in our showroom every SATURDAY between 9.30-12,30 wilh our TECHNICAL SUPPORT ENGINEERS 

UP TO £500 FINANCE AVAILABLE 

LUTON SOUND & LIGHTING SOUND, LIGHTING & SPECIAL EFFECTS [M3¥ffliS FOR ENTERTAINMENT LEISURE AND PROMOTION (SOUND&/ 

75 & 82-88 WELLINGTON STREET LUTON LUI 5AA ENGLAND 
Téléphoné 0582 411733 5 lines Telex 825562 CHACOM G LITECO 

NEW OPENING HOURS Mon-FriJ.SOamiB.SOpni Sat 9.30am-4pm 

m 



D1SCO SCENE 01-387 6611 

TRAXS RECORD CASES 

DEALERS & INSTALLERS IF YOU'RE NOT GETTING WHAT YOU WANT WHEN YOU WANT IT TRY US! 
Htmii m 

OKAntti: MISCO 
censisi; NEW SHOWROOMS OPENING 

LEAMINGTON 
SIGHT AND SOUND 

Suppliers of professional sound, lighting and spécial effccts equipmcnt 

;r you lo look aflcr ui 

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME 
BEFORE PURCHASING ELSEWHERE. CLASS1FIEDS 

01-3876611 
WINTERl 
SEASONl 

Disco Equipment 

DISCO BARGAINS 
CITRONIC STEREO HAWAII IV — updated design, new T/Tables. Attractive 

PLUS HUCE | A must for your Disco. PYROFLASH RANG 

fmmmml) be iBBi XL 
Hln 20 

^ £: 

XL 120 The portable speaker with plenty of Bass. I20W 80 (per pair). «?éd)o-£248.oo fj 
STREAMER f FLASH BOX 11 
Pyroflash System /I ONLY £36,80 |JB E IN STOCK IBi 

ST SELLING ,200's DW 80 (per pair) ^istr 98 oo 

! LONDON — 176 junction Rd NI9Tel; 01-272 7474 • îj BIRMINGHAM — 220 Broad St BIS Tel; 021-643 6767 MANCHESTER —2SI Deansgate M3 Tel: 061-831 7676 ^ GLASGOW—^QtieenMarga^^^wcJ^virTO^GT^el: 041 -946 3303 
AH Prices Include VAT 64_pa|e colour catalogue J 
Pleasesend me the latest Squire's Catalogue. Free with + your Disco card, otherwise enclose £1. ± 

Send to Squire's, 176 Junction Road, London N19 SQQ. 8 H 

DISCO ACCESSORIES and lighting. Dis- count price list SAE — RSSL PO Box 457, MiltonKeynes MK4 1XB. CUSTOM LIGHTSCREENS, equipment caes, Flight — casing. Realistic prices. Built to your design- For quote, détails with SAE 457. Milton Keynes MK4 1XB. DISCOTHEQUE ec 

whether First Time buyers 
iutside hours. Phone I 

SECONDHAND D »8 9852 (Rainbow D 

ROCK VIDEO'S: Complété 48 page corn- 
SdètffarajlaSè^^nd E)2 refundahle^îh first order. Rock Video 6 Empire Road, 

_ JO EQUIPMENT Hire at the best rates 
.de range of lighting & spécial effects also vailable. Call us first for our price list. Stage Watford 30789. "" "ÎO Hire from £ 10; Lights £3; 

QUALITY DISCO and lights h 

Absolutely free withoui 
Association (RM) Limerick, Ireland. LYRICS WANTED by Music Publishing House, 11 St Albans Avenue, London W4. 

 J9. Call 061-969-7618 fo: or VISA and ACCESS Orders. 

MORE ADS ON 

PAGES 40 & 41 
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CLASSIFIEDS 

01-3876611 

BEATLES CONVENTION this Sunday 27th October llam-6pm Piccadilly Plaza Exhibi- tion HaU, ^York^ Street, Manchester. City 
lies. Trade stands. Records collectables. Admission £1. Détails 0706 58266. 
PATSY KENSIT. Thanks for a great night out. Richie says thanks for the kiss. Hope 
înteresied in the picture contact Stephen J. C/O E.S.I.M., Engineering, Liverpool UNI Yours S.B.J. 

THE NEW sound Osmonds LP 1965 £30 — 140 offered depending on Condition. 23 Herbert Road, Doncaster DN59BB. ABSOLUTELY ALL your records, tapes, 
exchânged — also AU,0 Fh-Fi,0^^0^ 
NONE REnJSED^!U ^ing 3ANY* ^juanhty hi 
Exchange, 38 Notting Hill Gat^London WU (open 7 days 10anv8pm Tel: 01-243 8573). 
(non retumed — we décidé price). Ôuanti- ties collected. DAVID CASSIDY items. Box No 4560. 

RUPERT SHEEN Happy Birthday Darling!! 
JOHNNY MARK Happy Birthday for the 31st October love from Adele, Helen and Kathy. 
BERNIE ^NOLAN, Happy Birthday ^ and 

DIANA ROSS tour photos tel (0272) 690822. HUMAN LEAGUE. Videos, rarilies, maga- zines. Anything! Tony 30 Cecil Avenue, Homchurch, Essex. 

BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN Fan club. SAE lo BSCC. PO Box 55, Northampton NN1 4JU. 
LIVE AID PHOTOS! 

MARKET PLACE 
01-387 6611 

adrians 0^613501 
1 

NEW FASHI0NS NEW FASHI0NS NEW FASHI0NS 
  ; y "■ \ 

S bowe"_bowÏi : B0W1E( BOWIE BOWIE^ BOWIE 
r, », ; s 

VIDEO VIDEO VIDEO VIDEO VIDEO gïiïiMîsa'îrî.sraç!,"!, ;is 
ru «i s 

Eauipment Wanted 
DJ REQUIRES used eq 

TO ADVEBTISE YOUR GIG 

PHONE 01-387 6611 

PINK TOOTHBRUSH 19-23 HIGH STREET FRIDAY NIGHT rayleigh |g Tel. 770003 
SOUL NIGHT OUT 

FROGGY "BACK FROM CAISTER PARTY" PLUS THE SYSTEM WITH THE BASS THAT PUTS A SMILE ON YOUR FACE 
THE GROOVE MASTER 

JOHN DEAN KENT SOUL'S FINEST 

TheFacesSSounds ofthe Future 
TODAY! 



M F M 0 R A BI LIA 
LIVING IN THE P A S T hls charm. I think hc's goz something really good so he'll 
that» many times^ocentiT an/1 don't really havc any as Peoplc likc me and hlm are survivons and whatcvor we such I obviouslv have lots of singers I admire. I tend to do, we'll always corne through wlth something else and llke a lot of jaia and a lot of singers from the Flfties and reappear like a nasty wart that won t go away. Sixtics — big ballad singers. I llke people like Eartha Kitt. l'm a grcat one for loving ail the rcal divas! They CLAIRE R A YN ER don't make thcm lik_ . , It's awful when peoplc say you're steeped in nostalgla She's incredible. 
singers, peoplc with the big voices like Dusty (Springfield) and Gene Pitney — he's a real favounte of mine. Johnny Ray, Billy Fury, Bessie Smith — l'n a real fan of blues and things. I listen to some country bt on the whole I prefcr Merle Haggard and Nancy Sinatra and Lee Hazelwood. l've goc ail Nancy and 

Scave' l.,):fmosfol t 

I ve only met hlm 

id they were talking about the permissive Society or omething. Every time somebody said something, she'd go, Rubbish dear, rubbish. That's rubbish. This is how it ;..." and her answers were really good and she could ack ail her facts up. So I love Claire Rayner — she's a by Honcy Culp. Pbofograpli 

back' varlety. The Bessie Smith biography was great. l'm also a big Jayne Mansfield fan. The Glrl Can't Help It' 
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_Why do more woofers respond to TDK than any other cassette? 

TPKselIst»by 

sïf»AD Nonnai 
êTDK 

^TDK The great name in tape cassettes. 



W/E OCT 26, I 985 
GALLUP UK SINGLES 
GALLUP UK ALBUMS 
TWELVE INCH 
COMPACT DISCS 
MUSIC VIDEO 

GALLUP SINGLES 

GAMBLER, Ma  MIAMI VICE THEME, Jan Hammer, MCA ST ELMO'S PIRE (MAN IN MOTION), John Parr, AL1VE AND KICKING, Simple Minds. Virgin IF I WAS, Midge Ure, Chrysalis 

HOLDING OUT FOR A HERO, Bonnie Tyler, CBSO SINGLE LIFE. Cameo. Club THE TASTE OF YOUR TEARS, King, CBS  IE STREET, David Bowie and Mick Jaggcr. 
THE DANCING H( 

SHE'S SO BEAUTIFUL, Cliff Richard. E^ CLOUDBUSTING, Kate Bush, EMI KB2 2 SLEEPING B/ 

gai Sharkcy, Virgin 
LOV^VaKEOVER, pîve'stan Tent DONT BREAK MY HEART, UB40. Dep Internacional/Virgin DEF CITIES IN DUST, Siouxsic and The Banshees, Wondcrland SHE9 CLOSE TO ME, Cure. Fiction l'LL BE GOOD, René and Angola, Club THE BOY WITH THE THORN IN HIS SIDE, Smiths, Rough Trade TUE oswiirzn ^ Hljey Lewjs And The News Chrysa|is THE POWER OFLC 8 LAVENDER, Marillion. EMI 4 RUNNING FREE, Iron Maiden, EMI î TH^LODGERS, 5ty|e Council. Polydor 
FORTRESS AROUND YOUR H^R^Sting, A&M' A'D"'AX'■'OHE AVEN, Far Corpor" 4 - 4 

RE, Roger Daltrcy, 10 Re 
(BILLIE JEAN THEME), Pi 

RESL!7A 
■istâ ARIST639 
itar, Chrysalis 

CHIEF INSPECTOR, Wally Badarou. BRAND NEW FRIEND, Lloyd Cole and The Commotions. BIG DEAL (THEME), Bobby G. BBC THEY SAY IT'S GONNA RAIN, Hazell Dean. Parlophont 
tf)THERS IN ARMS, îitigo DSTRII LEWIS AND CLARK, Long Ryders. Island  )ORA, lan Dury. Eh 

rrSDA MAN J MAN'S MAN^SWORLD. Brilliant. Fo THE BIG MONEY, Rush. Vertigo 
UDVeT^TTERC,"ma?AIrnond!^"^ Q:   bOmv-» WHO'S THAT GIRL (SHE'S - 
I GOT YOU B/ 

)T IT), A Flock Of Seagulls, 
INTO THE GROOVE, Madonna. Sire □ JUST LIKE HONEY, Jésus And Mary Chain, blar TARZAN BOY, Baltimora. Columbia M Y HEART GOES BANG, Dead Or Alive. Epi RUNNING UP THAT HILL, Kate Bush. EMI 

N EXT TWENTY 

THISISFOR YOU, Syst THE WHOLE OF THE ; IS THIS THE FUTURF ' WE ARE THE TEAM, 

ilking. Magnet 
Ensign ENY520 

iD ANOTHER HERO (THUNDERDOME), 
r „ î. Fourth & Broadway BRW35 i umc . ^U, Phyllis Nelson. Carrere CAR36S SHE SELLS SANCTUARY, Cuit. Beggars Banquet HUNGRY FOR HEAVEN. Dio. Vertieo BUBBLING, Aswad, Simt 

iALLUP UK ALBUMS 
LOVE SONGS, George Benson, K-tel LIFE ApTER DEATH. Iron Maiden. EMI RIPIQ OUT NOW 2, Various, Chrysalis/MC OUTV2 
HOLTN D S O F2 LOV E^Kate1 B^sh MIO LIKE A VIRGIN, Madonna, Sire & ☆ THE GIFT, Midge Ure, Chrysalis THE SINGLES 81-85, Depeche Mode, Mute MUTELI □ ^R^HERS ^ARMS, Dire Straits. Vertigo * 
WEST SIDE STORY, B^nstci^è^ana^Ca^eras Deutsche Grammophon 4152531 □ GREATEST HITS VOL I AND 2, Billy Joël. CBS VITAL IDOL, Billy Idol. Chrysalis O MIAMI VICE, Various. BBC REMV584 

5 CHILDHOOD, Marillion. EMI G STRENGTH, Alarm. 1RS MIRFI004 THE FIRST ALBUM. Madonna. Sire □ BOYS AND GIRLS, Bryan Ferry. EG □ THE KENNY ROGERS STORY, Kcnny Rogers. Libei UNDER A BLOOD RED SKY, U2. Island ☆ NO JACKET REQUIRED. Phil Collins, Virgin ☆ W 
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BIGGEST SELLING RAP RECORD- 

OF ALL TIME IN THE USA 

THE FULL AMERICAN 12" VERSION 
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W/E OCT 26, I98S 
US ALBUMS 
US SINGLES 
D I S C O 

us SI NGLES 

OF 1T, 

BOY IN THE BOX, Corey Hart, EM 

^EMcr 

BORV^E-ast^C^, 
^ETO^^kno^OU0 

BULL T S 

US ALBUMS 

i: il =™~sïJ 

MAKE IT BIG, Wtam!, Columbia/CBS G HIGH AND LOW, A-Ha. Warner 
THE APOLLO, Dar^l Hall And John 

THE HOT NEW SINGLE 
* ^oni 

. • CANutE . 
, "NO LOOKING BACK" * 

"DISCOVERY" and UN0 LOOKING BACK" (INSTRUMENTAL) 

7":TAKE4 
PRODUCED BY PHIL HARDING • NOW AVAILABLE 

12": 12TAKE4 



ST ELMO'S PIRE, Soundtrack Atlantic 
SUDDËNLY^MI6 SO0h'1 ^ EMI Ar 

l 
(l'LL BE A) FREAK FORYOU, Royaltel^lite^Streetwave 121 SLAVE TO THE RHYTHM (BLOODED), Grâce Jones, ZTT 

STILLSMOKIN'JHUG-A-BUT^, 
YOUAREMYLADY F^dd' 

SET ITOFF,0MMquerade,Streetwave TAKES A LITTLE TIME, Total Cont 

Sensational New Hit Single 
Available Now 7"+12" 
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21 BODY ROCK(MEGAMIX), Maria Vidal, DutchChart l2inbootleg 
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2 2 DO YOU BELIEVE, Home T4, Taxi 

DREAMINC OF A LITTLE 1SLAND, Judy Bc 
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THE WATERBOYS, KENTISH TOWN FORUM, LONDON 
Oh dear, ail that stadium trekking seems ta have laken its loll on Mike Scott and his Woterboys. If you were looking for the subtlety, the light and shade which became a hollmark of this man's 'big' music, Ihen this wasn't the place ta be. The Woterboys have stripped everyfhing lo its roots, no frills and no time to let anything break up the sheer grandiose nature of 

From the opening rush of 'Don't Bang The Drum', they leapl willingly into an aurai onslaught which reduced the componenls of this fine band to a Toud mush, Gone were the occasional solos from Scott himself, gone loo the vocals and keyboard sorties of previous years where the ears were allowed a brealher and Mike Scott found some soul. No, these days it's 'wham bam, good evening Alabam' os the Woterboys pranced and posed Ihrough 'Be My Enemy', 'Medicine Bow' and anything else they could reduce to a four chord riff and play into the 
Now, usually we'd leave it at that, but your reviewer cares for this band a great deal. When Karl Wallinger hammered out the inlro to 'Giri Called Johnny' the reasons for liking this band at last showed themselves. Great songs and, unlil recenlly, no bullshit. Again on 'Ail The Things', Scott's voice soared above us in a rare moment that allowed the music lo communicate wilh ralher thon assault its audience. Al a gig spanning the full Woterboys repertoire, il soon became apparent that one and a half hours of sea, mountains, churches and spirils becomes a little wearing. As a young lady beside me muttered, 'oh for something with a bit ol acne in itl' Mike Scott's music has become a little too 'big' for its boots. ■ Andy Strickland 

SQUEEZE, HAMMERSMITH ODEON, LONDON 

L VIRGINIA ASTLEY, RIVERSIDE STUDIOS, LONDON 
The sweelest gid in ail the worid? This winsome performance by the flaxen haired child with the voice of a dear, highland stream will have done little to aller her homely image. Virginia and her supporting violins, guitars, cello ond drums could have been playing in your mum's kitchen to a ^ family gathering, chewing wholemeal bread and sunflower seeds in lime 

The petals of Virginia's fey floweriness were even more conspicuous tonight, in :ontrost to the short opening sel of thrusling, busking blues from Madin Slephen- 'On The jaunly Geordie self-confidence of the former Dainties guitarist mode il •omehow harder to take Virginia's nervy, apologelic gobbling between songs. With a full band lo flesh oui her delicate keyboard mélodies, Virginia's songs :an tum into surprisingly powerful sweeps of nostalgia. 'Sooring' is a diesel train 3f a song, racing through Dorset counlryside, and T Live In Dreams' is a forest iule twiri of fanlasy. On the new single, Tender', Virginia's voice slips into Slue-sky neutral, and coasls ond floats into a countryside reverie. Ah, the rural sensibilily! No matter how much Virginia dresses in black and wntes about wor and exécutions, her voice is too pure, ond her songs loo misly lo escape the village maiden tag. Undoubledly there is more to her lhan that, but you just hove to look at the corduroy jackets and beards in the audience to see where her current appeal lies. For the moment, she's a chocolaté soldier who needs to run away from the tireside, a sugar and spice puppel, held on tiploes by a daisy choin of geniality. If 



BOBBY WOMACK, HAMMERSMITH ODEON, LONDON 
One dey when my iittle daughter oslcs me how black America's music came 

WamJk wirn7„ iS' ,he life' ,inleS and orti5"y 0' Bobby womack will provide the perfed pnmary metaphor. The plaudils heoped on the va nous members of the Womack clan in the last fwo years have occastonally got oui of hand. An mtellectual senlimenlalily for a past soul 
-'rA" und®r5core.deven,hp mosl erudite accounts of Iheir undeniable worth, and the rock credib.lily which has corne Bobby Womack's way (typically late) may well accounl for this night's audience being predominanlly white. Further, the show was flawed by the slar's fréquent inaudibilily oflen due lo his [olherwise excellent) band, tuming it up too loud. The mon deals in subtlely nol aombasl. '' These quibbles aside though, nolhing can detracl from the fact that this show was an éducation. The hve Bobby Womack evokes every phase of black music's nodern évolution, and why not? After ail, he's lived through them ail. As a boy le sang and p ayed w.th a gospel group, and his howling, guttural singing style jwes much to the church tradition. So too did the show's chemistry — great emotional ebbs and flows with explosive climaxes, many of them reached (almost in more senses than one) with lis breathtaking co-vocalist Alltrina Grayson. Womack's music covers also the ough stmt of classic R&B, the cool ache of narrative soul, and the kitchen sink jolitics of real domestic hfe and real humon death. Not for nothing was he billed he Soul Survivor — so many of his contemporaries are dead. And with what pleasure he must have performed 'It's Ail Over Now' for the ourth of five sold out nights. The fact that the song is still attributed to the Rolling Jtones instead of Womack (who wrote it and — as part of the Valentinos — first ecorded it), remains the classic example of how a white-ruled society repays the )lack man for his pain(s). 

lÉp* 

nand 'ripe' as in 'for the picking'. Yes, old frierid of the rich and fam Hype. Like the Royal Mint, Eighth Wonde^s sole motivating force is the c tion of money. Not that there's anything wrong with money, nor the désir make buckets of the stuff. It's just that faken entirely in isolation, without any ol traditional obstacles (talent, originality and musical abiiity), it ail becomes very dull. But you've heard ail about them, so you may be remotely interested in a n spécifie description of this parlicularly nasty musical travesty. Well, take our much-vaunted sex kitten — Patsy Kensit. Quite frankly, sh. the sight of this petulantly talentless sixth former provoke anything other than embarrassmenf, I would be somewhat surprised. Dressed like a parlicularly gaudy Christmos tree décoration, and with ail style and grâce of a Widnes scrum half, Patsy Kensit does for feminism what A the Hun did for community relations. And that was the highlight of the sf From thereon in, it was ail downhill. With their public profile higher than Everest, you get the sickening feeling they're going to do rather well. Personally, l deady hope they emulate Roaring Boys and get hyped out of existence. The whole spectacle, apart from being a depressing insight into what ge record deal these days, is ail a Iittle bizarre. The overall impression is of a b 

THE BOLSHOI, TUNNEL CLUB, LONDON ^ 
Alone figure, clad in black leather, stood silenlly al the microphone in the centre of the stage. Its weight shifled almost imperceplibly from foot lo foot in a challenging, slightly mocking foshion. Once it was satisfied that every- one was sitting a Iittle uncomforlably, it began to sing a poignant song, called 'Ports Of Amsterdam', accompanied only by a Fender Stralocaster slung, apparently carelessly, across the figure's shoulder. Trevor Tanner the pivot around which the Bolshoi revolve, had begun to perform. Trevor Tanner is not in the least careless. And if Trevor Tanner is performing, he demands that his audience care, too. , , , , . As the red lights and misery of the ports of Amsterdam faded into the past, it became apparent that the figure wos no longer alone. Companions had been found to help threaten and cajole the assembled throng mto a semblance ot awareness. A stote that was to be implacably resisled to the losl. _ . . Bass player Nick Chown, drummer Jan Kalick. ond keyboard man Paul Clark rose to the challenge with collective flair. They provided a dynamic backdrop which lent authonty to Trevorts incisive guilor and well observed lyncs. Apparently 

The bolshoi gave their ail right to the end. Their audience accepted it with a modicum of gratitude. But, when a gaunllel is flung down with the kmd ol force Trevor Tanner imparts to it, a certain omount of résistance must be expecled. When the challenge is finally accepted, and his audience réalisé that they too are on stage, companions of the lane figure, the Bolshoi will ^ndyoîrdwood 
/ië 
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ly hugely successful that really embar- rasses me. Ifs the fuss attached lo it and the prissiness. I like olher people having it, but myself... l'm more mod- es! about music. Ifs ail a head and heart thing wilh me. It should never be talked about, it should be savoured. I think that with the Associates, the music will take care of itself, because l'm not desperate and I don't wanf to say to everybody — 'Look, buy me, l'm 

"If l'd had success with The Affec- lionate Punch' or 'Fourth Drawer Down' or whatever, l'd have burnt my- self out! Tm the sort of person who needs ail my own way ail the fime. When ifs ail commercialised and ifs hit factory, then it bores me. If I was really wanling the Associates to be like whoever is con- sidered successful, then I would've worked really hard and done ail these tours of America and maybe not even split up from Alan Rankine. 

OUTSPOKEN, CHEEKY, SPONTANEOUS, CHARMING - THAT'S BILLY 
MACKENZIE, THE BOY WITH THE TRANSCENDENTAL VOICE SPIRITS NANCY 
CULP AROUND HIS DUNDEE HAUNTS, PHOTOGRAPHY: EUGENE ADEBARI 

iifs 

me and Alan, we 

nin Tel 

far as to buy his own house in Dun- dee. Security may beckon, but he's not prepared to sell himself. "If I wanted the money, l'd do most things I was asked lo do. I was asked to do 'Absolute Beginners' and get a part in that, and I was asked lo do a couple of other things... a West End musical... but I didn't like 'he material and I don't think l'm ready for acting. "I prefer to get lost in other people, I don't want to be reminded of myself ail the lime. When ifs ail you, you, you it gets so bloody boring. If I really was security conscious I would have stayed with Alan and had my half million pounds, but I hate playing the game, it adually makes me ill. To me, happiness is just going ab- out the country in the car and looking at nature. Thafs what I really thrive 
A man of simple sensibilities, perhaps. But in a wodd of complicoted primadonnas, he's like a breath of fresh Dundonian air. 

mm 



THE 

COMMUNARDS' 
GUIDE TO PiNK CULTURE 
Everyone knew about Bronski Beat, because Bronski Beat were about letting everyone know. After Tom Robinson, they were history's first loudly, overtly, absolutety unapologetically gay pop stars. Of course, the threesome who gave us 'Smalltown Boy' and The Age Of Consenf are now of the past. The cir- cumstances of Jimmy Somerville's de- parture have now been documented ad nauseam elsewhere. But, behind ail the acrimony, ît seems dear that the wee Glaswegian with the Heavenly voice wanted the group to become more militant than ever, while Lorry and Steve had slightly différent ideas. Jimmy's new partnership-of-equals with the charming, softfy-spoken keyboard and sax player Richard Cotes is partiy an attempt fo achieve whot he felt the Bronskis were in danger of lacking. The Communards take their name from the Freneh re- publican revolutionaries of 1871, and have so far devoted their pop en- deavours to the ongoing battle to end discrimination against gay people; their single 'You Are My World' is an 

excellent célébration of gay romance, and most of their gigs have been bs- nefits. After some 15 years of slow but steady progress, the gay libération movement is going through a bad patch. The history of gay people has been one of courageous struggle towards the light in the face of persécution. The danger now is that misplaced so- cial paranoia will force them back into the shadow of fear. The followîng list bears witness to fhose shadows and the struggle to escape them. It is not composed entirely of gay people, and few of those who are or were gay ever mode that side of them- selves public. Nor have many of them — as Jimmy and Richard point ouf — done mueh directly for the rights of gay people. But what unités them is that ail have in some way given comfort, dignity or just plain enjoyment to gay people. Some were suggested by me, ofhers by the two Communards. Hopefolly, your Pink Perspective will be broadened by their remarks. Now, read on ... 

JAMES DEAN 
Richard: He's a figure a lot of gay men can identify with ... or lust after! I don't think he ever did anything heroic, but he's the one who sort of invented the lost teenager-type image. Jimmy: So many young men have based their whole identity on him. The most ridiculous Ihing was that nobody really knew or realised that he was gay. Did you read about how Elizabelh Taylor had the hots for Rock Hudson, but Rock had the hots for James Dean? What was it they called him? The Hollywood Ashtray. DH: Whafs your favourite of his films? Jimmy: Oh, 'Rebel Wilhout A Cause'. It's that whole innuendo thing between him and Sal Mineo, especial- ly the part when they're in the high school, and Sal opens his locker and he's combing his hoir in the mirror and there's those photographs of ail those men who are his heroes. And in the refledion you can see James Dean in the background. Just beautiful. Richard: It's that red jacket as well... Jimmy: And there's that scene at the end where Sal Mineo gets shot and James Dean takes him in his arms... I mean ifs obvious what the whole intention was... but they could never make it, like, really open- |y gay, and so they let on that there was some rela- lionship based on being good friends. 
DONNA 5UMMER 
(A controversial, one Ihis, since Ms Summer become a Bom Again Christian and denounced homosexuality as a sin a couple of years ago ~ yet she owes her success to gay audiences.) Jimmy: Disco music was created by gays for gays in the beginning, in New York in the Seventies. That's what she came out of, the some as Grâce Jones. So she was created by goys to enterlain gays. Richard: But then the created turned against the creafors... DH; Why has that kind of female image been so popular among gay men over the years? Richard; Well, that's a very difficult one to answer. Tve 
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